Characterizing recurrent visits in pediatric patients is an idea that certainly has merit, and is needed to broaden our understanding of how to better cope with those use the ED in lieu of a primary care practice. The paper is well written and easy to understand. My major concern with the paper is with the relatively shallow nat ure of the analysis. In addition to the variables measured, what's more important to potential pediatric ED physicians and policy -makers is are things such as resource utilization (imaging, labs, disposition) for patients that are recurrent users. Does being a frequent utilizer of the ED make you more likely to have expensive and time-consuming workups? Additionally, there was no controlling for chronic medical conditions. Though the diagnoses of each group of recurrent visitors was evaluated, it may be that while "fever" is the most common complaint, it is fever in a patient with a complex or chronic medical condition which requires recurrent visits. At the very least, some way of controlling for those patients is important and was not done.
clinical detail would be helpful, particularly as it relates to resource utilization. And controlling for complex, chronic conditions as described above.
Results: Some difficulty in understanding exact patient flow/inclusion as discussed below. In appropriate order based on methods. The results are reasonable and expected.
The initial paragraph is difficult to follow. Does this mean there were 13,000 revisits excluded (46237-->33765)? A study flowchart showing where patients were excluded would be helpful. In terms of the analysis, some of the conclusions made from the data are not totally supported by the data. One example is the sentence on p9, line 26 -"a higher number of recurrent visits was associated with arrival at the hospital vai a 119 rescue vehicle." It does appear that four or more visits has a higher % of recurrent visits arriving by EMS, but until that point there is no relationship, and even that relationship is not, as shown in the table, statistically significant. p9, line 19 -I'm not sure the sentence about days between visits being shorter as the # of visits increase should be included. Of course that will be the case, as you're adding more visits into the same # of days, meaning that the days between visits will be shorter the more visits you have.
Discussion:
Could use more elaboration/theorizing on some of the findings. At times, was simply restating the results section. p11, line 29ff -No need to restate results in discussion. p11, line 40 -the reference 14 included here does not include pediatric patients but is a study of VA return visits. p11, line 48 -the phrase "pediatric patients visit the ED due to acute disease" seems somewhat problematic, as the authors did not include measures of complex or chronic disease. First, I would like to thank you for your expert opinion on our submission. 1) Please revise your title to indicate the research question, study design, and setting. This is the preferred format of the journal.
The title were modified as requested.
2) Please justify the sampling strategy, including the chosen period.
An explanation of sampling strategy was added to the Method section and Abstracts.
3) Please provide a 'Strengths and Limitations' section where you focus on the methodological aspects of your study rather than providing a summary of the main findings. Please provide at least one limitation and up to five points in total in this section.
The methodological aspects and limitation of this study were added in the section 'Strengths and Limitations' 4) In accordance with our editorial policies, please ensure your manuscript reporting adheres to the STROBE guidelines (http://www.equator-net work.org/reporting-guidelines/strobe/) for the reporting of observational studies. This is so your methodology can be fully evaluated. Please include the STROBE checklist as a supplementary file in your next submission and add a statement to the Methods section of your manuscript that these guidelines were followed.
I made an attachment file with STROBE checklist and added content in the method section.
== [Reviewer: 1] ==
Characterizing recurrent visits in pediatric patients is an idea that certainly has merit, and is needed to broaden our understanding of how to better cope with those use the ED in lieu of a primary care practice. The paper is well written and easy to understand.
Dear. Dr. Joel Hudgins First, I would like to thank you for your surpassing expertise opinion and review.
My major concern with the paper is with the relatively shallow nature of the analysis. In addition to the variables measured, what's more important to potential pediatric ED physicians and policymakers is are things such as resource utilization (imaging, labs, disposition) for patients that are recurrent users. Does being a frequent utilizer of the ED make you more likely to have expens ive and timeconsuming workups?
We deeply sympathize with the in-depth comments on the limitations of this study. Although we do not have data on imaging and labs, disposition is included in the results. We also compared arrived by EMS(emergency medical services like 911) among the resources used by emergency department visitors. In addition, we added contents of length of ED stay for each group in order to supplement the contents mentioned above. Furthermore, we have added the points mentioned in the limi tation. In the future, I will try to design a follow-up study that extracts more in-depth clinical data as you mentioned.
Additionally, there was no controlling for chronic medical conditions. Though the diagnoses of each group of recurrent visitors was evaluated, it may be that while "fever" is the most common complaint, it is fever in a patient with a complex or chronic medical condition which requires recurrent visits. At the very least, some way of controlling for those patients is important and was not done.
Thank you for the correct comments. We do not have data about chronic patients, so we added it as a limitation of our study.
Abstract: Summarizes manuscript, no discepancies noted. p3, line 29 -the cumulative % of patients is 99.7%, not 100%.
I would like to apologize for the confusion. The method section was revised and clarified.
Introduction: Concise. Attempted to make case for why this question is important and thus far unanswered in literature. The introduction section was revised by specifying the primary and secondary outcome. Line 53 refers to "nonemergent problems" -is there a reference for that? Would change "nature" (here and elsewhere) to "characteristics." We added the reference and "Nature" has changed to "characteristics".
Methods: Methods are clear and understandable. p6, line 40 -would quote previous literature using the 72 hour cutoff for the definition of return visit
We added the reference p6, line 42 -As I stated above, I think including more granular clinical detail would be helpful, particularly as it relates to resource utilization. And controlling for complex, chronic condit ions as described above. For clinical detail, items such as disposition and EMS use were analysed and length of stay of ED was added. Data on chronic diseases are included as a limitation of the study.
Results: Some difficulty in understanding exact patient flow/inclusion as discussed below. In appropriate order based on methods. The results are reasonable and expected. The initial paragraph is difficult to follow. Does this mean there were 13,000 revisits excluded (46237-->33765)? A study flowchart showing where patients were excluded would be helpful.
I would like to apologize for the confusion. Figure 1 was added to help understand the patient's inclusion by flow chart. Because one patient did not visit once, the entire emergency department "visit" by pediatrics was identified as 46,237, and 33,765 patients were counted as "patient" excluding the overlapped visit.
In terms of the analysis, some of the conclusions made from the data are not totally supported by the data. One example is the sentence on p9, line 26 -"a higher number of recurrent visits was associated with arrival at the hospital vai a 119 rescue vehic le." It does appear that four or more visits has a higher % of recurrent visits arriving by EMS, but until that point there is no relationship, and even that relationship is not, as shown in the table, statistically significant.
Thank you for your correct point. The section was deleted.. p9, line 19 -I'm not sure the sentence about days between visits being shorter as the # of visits increase should be included. Of course that will be the case, as you're adding more visits into the same # of days, meaning that the days between visits will be shorter the more visits you have.
The section was simplified Discussion: Could use more elaboration/theorizing on some of the findings. At times, was simply restating the results section. p11, line 29ff -No need to restate results in discussion.
Thank you for your detailed review. The section was revised.
p11, line 40 -the reference 14 included here does not include pediatric patients but is a study of VA return visits.
The reference was inserted to describe the adult re-visit rate.
p11, line 48 -the phrase "pediatric patients visit the ED due to acute disease" seems somewhat problematic, as the authors did not include measures of complex or chronic disease.
The phrase was revised p13, line 15 -what is the implication of this finding? Would like to see more discussion about what the increase hospitalization rate in those patients means, and possible theories as to why that might be the case.
The discussion was added with references.
P13, line 35 -Not sure what the phrase "structurally managed" means in this context
The phrase was revised. Tables -appropriately describe results Thank you for your interests seen. -Thank you for including a STROBE checklist with your revisions. Please ensure that all points are included and state the page numbers where each item can be found.
I made an attachment file with STROBE checklist with page number.
-Please revise the Strengths and Limitations section (after the abstract) to focus on the methodological strengths and limitations of your study rather than summarizing the results.
The 'Strengths and Limitations' section were modified. == [Reviewer: 1] == I'd like to thank the authors for their revisions and attempts to mollify some of my concerns about the paper. That being said, many of the limitations of the paper remain, especially regarding the depth of the analysis. I am struggling to see how the paper adds data of significance to pediatric ED physicians and policy-makers. Additionally, while acknowledging the limitations of the dataset is important, it doesn't change the fact that being unable to control for chronic medical conditions is a severe limitation to the analysis. My hope was that with revisions, those limitations could be overcome, but it seems that is unlikely. The bottom line is that the paper shows that younger patients are more likely to revisit, and that those with fever are more likely to revisit. Both of these have been shown previously in the literature, so I'm not sure what this is adding. I think the discussion reflects that disconnect, as it is predominantly a restating of the results with limited context provided.
Thank you very much for giving me the second opportunity for revision. Based on your advice, I have added about the percentage of patients with chronic medical illness at the result and the point of view according to the state of insurance for pediatric ED physicians and policy-makers. Results: p8, line 14 -overlapped visits vs return visits. The definition of overlapped visits is unclear I changed the word to "multiple number of visits by one patient" p8, line 34-48 -one weakness of this is that while you analyze the % of infants making up the total % of revisits, you don't look at % of total infants with a revisit rate. For example, it might be that more of the total visits are by infants, which would make their larger proportion of revisits not only less interesting but expected. It is a keen point out. Infant has a lot of total visits. However, there is no such problem because the result is not the ratio based on the whole number but the ratio of recurrent visits among visitors of each age, especially in the figure3.
p12, lines 5-26 -Too much detail in this section about the various illness and injuries. Would shorten to hit highlights and refer to table.
Thank you for your interests seen. The section was simplified Discussion: p14, line 37 -need a reference
We added the reference as requested p14, 45 -is to are Thank you for your correct point. I changed the word. p14, line 49 -be careful with use of the word "need" in reference to younger patients visiting ED more frequently. Based on the limited clinical data, as well as prior studies, one could reasonably argue that these frequent revisits are not "needed" at all. Indeed, the entirety of the analysis of younger children revisiting more frequently doesn't entirely follow logically. The comparison to older patients revisiting is difficult to understand. The phrase was revised p15, line 30 -Would delete sentence starting "indeed" -doesn't add anything to analysis or discussion. Thank you for your correct point. The section was deleted.
p15, line 35-36 -would either delete or expound on why the sex ratio is important. The section was deleted.
p15, line 57 -When discussing the differences in insurance, I'm not sure that the interpretation given fits the results. More explanation about this is needed to better flesh out the meaning.
The discussion was revised with added result(table 2.)..
p16,line 10 -again, would modify analysis to include overall percentages. Calling 119 for emergent medical conditions more than for traumas only means anything in the context of the overall rates of those conditions. I would like to apologize for the confusion. using 119(EMS) and trauma are differemt variables. The phrase was changed with added percentages p16, lines 7-24 -need to discuss why there are disparate findings between these studies. The Neuman study controlled for complex chronic conditions. More detail in this comparison is needed. The phrase was revised. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
I enjoyed reading some of the adjustments that were made to the manuscript. Overall, the changes have improved the readability and applicability of the paper. As there have been several reviews previously, I will be relatively brief in my comments this time. In addition to the comments below, please meticulously check the manuscript for punctuation errors. There are many misplaced commas, periods, and grammatical errors that will need to be addressed. I have only pointed out the more glaring ones below. The word was changed as requested. p3, line 37 -would change to "inspect the characteristics of patients who return to care" The word was changed as requested.
Intro: p4, line 47 -would change to "factor influencing the quality of care provided in the ED" The word was changed as requested.
Methods: p6, line 28 -"multiple-visiting" is not a phrase I would use. CHange to "defined as a patient visiting an ED more than once over the study period" or something similar to that The phrase was revised as requested.
Results: P=0.000 is not a valid number. I would recommend changing these to p<0.01 or something similar. Thank you for your correct point. I changed the word. p16, line 12 -While i appreciate including the other studies, please only reference them through the reference number, and not necessarily the name. It clutters up the discussion and makes it less readable overall.
p 16, line 40 -"In our study, use of EMS and length of stay," that two sentence section has grammatical errors and in addition is confusing. what are the three variables being referenced here? I would like to apologize for the confusion. The phrase was revised.
Figures: Figure 1 -much clearer, thank you. Remainder of figures are helpful. You're welcome.
